Effect of DO concentration on biofilm structure and membrane filterability in submerged membrane bioreactor.
The structures of biofilms deposited on the membrane surface under different dissolved oxygen (DO) conditions were characterized to identify its relation to membrane filterability in membrane bioreactors (MBR). The rate of membrane fouling for the low DO (LDO) reactor was 7.5 times faster than that for the high DO (HDO) reactor. Even though the biofilm deposited on the membrane surface in the HDO was thicker than in the LDO at the operating terminated (TMP reached 30 Kpa), biofilm resistance in both reactors were similar. Exactly, specific cake resistance of the HDO was lower than that of the LDO. Difference in biofilm characteristics as a result of different DO level was main factor affecting biofouling for both MBRs. The number of small particles ranging from 2-5mum in the biofilm as well as in the bulk solution for the LDO was greater than those for the HDO. The small particles in the bulk solution of the LDO more preferentially deposited on the membrane surface than those of HDO did. Hence, the biofilm porosity in the LDO (0.65) was smaller than that in HDO (0.85). The reduced porosity of LDO biofilm resulted in lower filterability than the HDO. The porosity data obtained from analysis of images of biofilm using confocal scanning laser microscopy (CLSM) was verified in terms of specific cake resistance (alpha) by comparing the experimentally measured values with the semi-theoretically computed values.